
„ The Treasure of Héviz”

Naturmed Hotel Carbona****
Héviz



Located in center of  bath city Hévíz, in a 4,6 hectar arboretum-like park, the hotel 

welcomes its guests in a Mediterranean environment all through the year.



Wonderful theme pools

1.000 sqm of water surface

Air-conditioned rooms

Thermal bath with an ancient Roman 

atmosphere



Rooms

260 air-conditioned rooms

Standard, standard+, superior 

rooms, suites, family rooms, 

presidential suite

Every room has balcony, 

shower/bathtub, hairdryer, 

telephone, TV, radio, minibar and 

room safe

Special rooms for the disabled and 

for those with allergies are 

prepared too

For the time of their stay, we 

provide a bathrobe for our guests



Strandard Room

Harmonic colours and comfort

Standard Plus Room

The textiles in these newly 

renovated rooms reflect earth 

colours

Comfort is guaranteed by Cardo

mattresses, Billerbeck beddings 

and Yves Rocher bathroom 

toiletries.

Extra bed is available.



Same facilities and equipment 
as in Standard Plus Rooms but 
in a larger space, so ideal choice 

for a longer stay

Latest Cardo mattresses, 
Billerbeck beddings and Yves 
Rocher bathroom toiletries.

Coffee, tea and electric kettle in 
the room

The rooms have balconies, and 
extra bed or baby cot is 

available

Superior Room



Rooms with balcony and small 

sofa

Room size is the same as the 

Superior Room, in one room 

space

Latest Cardo mattresses, 

Billerbeck beddings and Yves 

Rocher bathroom toiletries.

Coffee, tea and electric kettle 

in the room

Superior Family Room



Two connecting rooms 

(bedroom and sitting room) 

and a balcony ensures a 

carefree, relaxing rest

Latest Cardo mattresses, 

Billerbeck beddings and 

Yves Rocher bathroom 

toiletries.

Coffee, tea and electric 

kettle in the room

Standard Suite



Consists of two rooms; a bedroom, a 

sitting room and a more spacious 

bathroom (with a shower and two 

washbasins) ensure a restful stay for 

our guests

Ideal choice for those who wish to 

enjoy home comfort during their hotel 

stay as well

Exclusive furniture and harmonized 

colours create a special atmosphere

Latest Cardo mattresses, Billerbeck

beddings and Yves Rocher bathroom 

toiletries; coffee, tea and electric kettle 

in the room

Superior Suite



The furniture and 

atmoshpere reflects a 

moderate elegance

The small presidential suite 

with a sitting room and a 

bedroom is perfect for those 

who want to have some 

stress-free rest for a couple 

of quiet days.

Manager Suite



The 120 sqm sized Presidential Suite is 

almost unique in Hévíz

On the bottom floor there is a sitting 

room with a fireplace, dining space, mini-

kitchen and a bedroom with jacuzzi.

On the top floor, a jacuzzi, a sauna and a 

terrace serves for a carefree recreation

In addition to this equipment, luxurious 

leisure is completed by services such as 

full board catering and one back massage 

per day which can be done in the suite as 

well, upon request

The Presidential Suite is suitable for one 

or two persons

Presidential Suite



Attila restaurant

Luxurious niveau with view to the 

arboretum-like park

International, vegetarian and dietetic cuisine

Delicious dietetic dishes prepared according 

to the rules of healthy eating

Special attention to introducing the 

gastronomy of Zala County

Special attention to introducing the 

gastronomy of Zala County



Platán Café & Juice Bar

Located at the center of the hotel, built around the old 

plane tree, covered with a glass roof, with a special sunlit 

atmosphere. A wide choice of drinks and food: tea and 

coffe specialities, fresh squeezed fuit and vegetable 

juices, cocktails, home-like pastries and other snacks.

Carolina Bar

Located next to the ballroom of the hotel, a great venue 

for a night's party. The bar provides a cozy atmoshpere

for a nice chat with friends or an awesome dance party.

Neptun Pool Bar

Situated in the bath/pool area. In line with the image of the 

hotel, it offers light salads and snacks as a part of a healthy 

lifestyle. Both exotic fruit juices and refreshing cocktails are 

included in the drink range



400 sqm ballroom which can be divided into 3 sections; Rómeó and Júlia section 
rooms of 75 and 108 sqm, respectively

Event venue - ideal for events with 30-300 pax



Conference rooms/Room capacities

ROOM SIZE CAPACITY, SETTING

Theatre Classroom U-shape Banquet

Carmen 400 sqm 300 pax 270 pax 80 pax 24 pax

Júlia 73,6 sqm 40 pax 30 pax 20 pax -

Rómeó 107,6 sqm 80 pax 60 pax 40 pax -

Böjti Bázis 37,2 sqm 18 pax - 14 pax -

Meeting room 47,3 sqm - - 20 pax -



Conference Rooms



Bath and Sauna World

1.000 m2 water surface

Hydromassage pool

Outdoor theme pools (year-round)

Thermal bath with an ancient Roman 

atmosphere, with own thermal water

Finnish sauna, aroma cabin, infra 

sauna, steam bath, salt chambers



Nearby sights

Canoe tours, boating, sailing on Balaton

Golf, adventure park

Wine tour to Egregy

Segway trips, bike rides

Hot air balloon ride

Festetics Castle - Keszthely

Buddhist stupa – Zalaszántó

Africa Museum - Balatonederics



Program in the hotel

Tennis courts

Dance evenings with live music

Group exercise programs (yoga, aqua training, 

relaxation, spine training, etc.)

Supplementary treatments

(Nature medicine treatments, feasting and slimming

diet programs, Thalasso therapy, Ayurveda, 

Alternative és Eastern massages, immune system

enhancing, preventive treatments, Special activities

and exercises)

Status checks

Esteticum Beauty Salon

Medical aesthetic treatments



Other services

SZÉP card acceptance

Parking

Unlimited use of outdoor theme pools, swimming pools, sauna, 

steam bath, aroma chamber, tepidary, wellness pool, thermal bath 

and Kneipp treadpool

Sunbathing terrace with couches, fitness gym, organized outdoor 

tours 

Dental checkup in the hotel office of Gelencsér Dentál (from 

Monday to Friday)

Recreational and preventive sport programs

Dietary consultation





Contact
www.salessolutions.hu
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